
Phần 1: SẮP XẾP LẠI CÂU 3 TP

Bài 1: Reoder the words to make sentences
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Bài 2: Put the words or letter in the right order
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Bài 3: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. I’m fine, thank you.
.............................................................
2. thank am you. fine, I
.............................................................
3. That an eraser. is
.............................................................
4. is Who boy ? that
.............................................................
5. your big ? Is school
.............................................................

6. this ? colour is What
.............................................................
7. Thu. Name’s Hello, my
.............................................................
8. you See Goodbye. Tomorrow
.............................................................
9. Give the , please book me
.............................................................
10. friend. is Jenny my
.............................................................

Bài 4: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. you Thank much. very
.............................................................
2. These are my cats.
.............................................................
3. day. a Have day.
.............................................................
4. my is that bicycle.
.............................................................
5. to Listen friend. your
.............................................................

6. students. Please be quiet,
.............................................................
7. make circle. Let’s a
.............................................................
8. help Can me. you
.............................................................
9. pens. These are my
.............................................................
10. bedroom. is This my
.............................................................

Bài 5: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. Peter tomorrow, you See
...................................................................
2. classroom is big. My
...................................................................
3. Is a it desk ?
...................................................................
4. are These new my friends.
...................................................................
5. He , too. my friend is
................................................. .................
.

6. your hand Put down.
...................................................................
7. schoolbag small. Your is
...................................................................
8. to the Point teacher.
...................................................................
9. your Raise , children. Hand
...................................................................
10. Pick pencil. your up
...................................................................

Bài 6: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. is What his name ?
.....................................................................
2. pink My and blue. bag is
.....................................................................
3. old. years I’m seven
.....................................................................
4. colour those pens ? What are

6. please. two lines, make Let’s
.................................................................
7. not house is My big.
.....................................................................
8. doctor. is father My a
.....................................................................
9. children. Raise hands, please. your



.....................................................................
5. This is brother. my
.....................................................................

.....................................................................
10. There are in two pencils my bag.
.....................................................................

Bài 7: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. Raise your hands , please.
..................................................................
2. Peter my new friend. is
..................................................................
3. That cat. a is brown
..................................................................
4. big ? school Is your
..................................................................
5. That her new is school
..................................................................

6. pencil your box ? Is this
..................................................................
7. away. Put your book
..................................................................
8. Listen teacher, the to , please.
..................................................................
9. at please. Look black board, the
..................................................................
10. This is for you. flower
.................................................................

Bài 8: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. the teacher. say Let’s “Hello” to
..............................................................
2. is This bear. my Teddy
..............................................................
3. some Peter wants food.
..............................................................
4. at Look dog. My
..............................................................
5. is a ruler. red It
..............................................................

6. a book in I have my bag.
..............................................................
7. cake. a It is pink
..............................................................
8. is a This red apple.
..............................................................
9. See you tomorrow.
..............................................................
10. words. the down Coppy
..............................................................

Bài 9: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. Andy friend. is new my
2. the They are classroom. In
3. bird a There is in the sky.
4. There seven are markers.
5. father. is my This
6. There are on the table. five books
7. your sister ? How old is
8. years eleven John old. Is
9. is a This pencil case. Red
10. What name ? is your
Bài 10: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. pretty. very Mary is
....................................................
2. colour kite ? What that is
....................................................
3. on My pictures. the wall. are
....................................................
4. nice day. a Have

6. is He my friend. Peter. That’s
....................................................
7. your hands, Tom. Wash
....................................................
8. That bicycle. my is
....................................................
9. is His name Tommy.



....................................................
5. Thu. Hello, my name’s
....................................................

....................................................
10. big. is classroom My
....................................................

Bài 11 Reoder the words to make sentences
1. meet Nice , too. you to
.......................................................
2. This bedroom. my is
.......................................................
3. , please. teeth your Clean
.......................................................
4. my teacher , too. She is
.......................................................
5. , please. to the piccture the Point
.......................................................

6. two These are pens.
.......................................................
7. the to teachers Listen please.
.......................................................
8. is My big. classroom
.......................................................
9. my father. That is
.......................................................
10. school bag your , Peter. Open
.......................................................

Bài 1ш: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. May go out ? I
................................................................
2. Peter See you tomorrow,
...............................................................
3. sing an English song. Let’s
...............................................................
4. that bopy ? Who is
...............................................................
5. Give notebooks. me your
...............................................................

6. Her small. classroom is
...............................................................
7. go to we This is school. the way
...............................................................
8. is bicycle. my That
...............................................................
9. day. nice Have a
...............................................................
10. red. flowers Those are
...............................................................



Phần 2: SẮP XẾP LẠI CÂU 4+5
Bài 1: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. How old is she ?
________________________________________________________________
2. is name His Long.
________________________________________________________________
3. Miss is my teacher. Lien
________________________________________________________________
4. This an is apple
________________________________________________________________
5. many There are rooms in the house.
________________________________________________________________
6. is your old sister ? How
________________________________________________________________
7. How you now ? are
________________________________________________________________
8. teacher mother a My is
________________________________________________________________
9. My Nga. name is
________________________________________________________________
10. Nice to you, meet Tommy.
________________________________________________________________

Bài ш: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. you ? are How old
________________________________________________________________
2. cat. like My brother doesn’t
________________________________________________________________
3. is Lina. name My
________________________________________________________________
4. is job ? What her
________________________________________________________________
5. book read the Let’s
________________________________________________________________
6. Coppy words. down the
________________________________________________________________
7. am hungry I now.
________________________________________________________________
8. What’s name ? your
________________________________________________________________
9. kite for That is you
________________________________________________________________
10. Her Mary. is name
________________________________________________________________



Bài 3: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. I from England. am
________________________________________________________________
2. old How is your brother ?
________________________________________________________________
3. my This is family.
________________________________________________________________
4. Oxford Primary School John a student is at
________________________________________________________________
5. like you a Would candy ?
________________________________________________________________
6. chocolate very I like much.
________________________________________________________________
7. sing and I dance can
________________________________________________________________
8. for you are Here flowers some
________________________________________________________________
9. Happy to birthday you !
________________________________________________________________
10. fly. A bird can
________________________________________________________________
Bài 4: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. Mary Oxford Primary School. is a student at
________________________________________________________________
2. books My are bookshelf. on the
________________________________________________________________
3. in brown box. My toys the are
________________________________________________________________
4. a car. can My drive father
________________________________________________________________
5. Would you like milk ? some
________________________________________________________________
6. your is When birthday ?
________________________________________________________________
7. student. primary a am I
________________________________________________________________
8. is years she ten old.
________________________________________________________________
9. sing She and dance. Can
________________________________________________________________
10. Is classrooom the small ?
________________________________________________________________

Bài 5: Reoder the words to make sentences



1. a busy after I am very tired working week.
________________________________________________________________
2. a holiday for going on three weeks. I’m
________________________________________________________________
3. are waiting outside the door. Their children them for
________________________________________________________________
4. Which after “I” ? letter comes
________________________________________________________________
5. held a day yesterday. Nam’s school sports
________________________________________________________________
6. like have to a dog. I’d
________________________________________________________________
7. is the boy Who that photo ? in
________________________________________________________________
8. some milk Can ,please ? I have in my coffee
________________________________________________________________
9. Did the party ? they invite to you
________________________________________________________________
10. no tonight. in the sky There are stars
________________________________________________________________
Bài 6: Put the words in right order
1. you milk ? Would like some
________________________________________________________

2. There are two my house. bedrooms
________________________________________________________ in
3. beautiful. kites These are
________________________________________________________
4. during What do Music lessons ? you do
________________________________________________________
5. to play very much. Tom game likes
________________________________________________________
6. the most ? like subject do you What
________________________________________________________
7. today. The weather hot is
________________________________________________________
8. are notebooks My green.
________________________________________________________

9. tree. climb I can a
________________________________________________________
10. is on the map wall. The
________________________________________________________

Bài 7: Reoder the words to make sentences



1. we have uniforms Do on Monday ? to wear
________________________________________________________________
2. the post office ? next the supermarket Is to
________________________________________________________________
3. May 16th ? little brother’s birthday Is your on
________________________________________________________________
4. wakes Thomas in the morning early up.
________________________________________________________________
5. interested in playing everyday. They are baseball
________________________________________________________________
6. do of flowers What kinds you want to buy ?
________________________________________________________________
7. pupils in your class ? are there How many
________________________________________________________________
8. very much. I like new your bicycle
________________________________________________________________
9. at night ? let your children Why go out do you
________________________________________________________________
10. What language speak ? they do
________________________________________________________________
Bài 8: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. at the clothing store Lee bought clothes yesterday. a lot of
_______________________________________________________________

2. his mouth. The dentist to open told him
________________________________________________________________
3. because I’m to Hue very tired. I don’t want to travel
________________________________________________________________

4. Jimmy the matter What was yesterday ? with
________________________________________________________________
5. he came a week. back home after Finally,
________________________________________________________________
6. to be Why you want don’t a nurse ?
________________________________________________________________
7. the best player. he was Brucewas because happy
________________________________________________________________
8. together the children an hour. for played
________________________________________________________________
9. hold last month ? your school a song festival Did
________________________________________________________________
10. hear I am sorry to that.
________________________________________________________________

Bài 9: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. pink cake This for you. is



________________________________________________________________
2. shelf. are on the books The
________________________________________________________________
3. the I in evening. watch TV
________________________________________________________________
4. have at I six o’clock. Breakfast
________________________________________________________________
5. lessons ? do What you do during English
________________________________________________________________
6. now is the classroom in She
________________________________________________________________
7. you like do English ? Why
________________________________________________________________
8. day. favorite is my Friday
________________________________________________________________
9. My on books the desk. Are
________________________________________________________________
10. you Would like ice cream ? an
________________________________________________________________

Bài ш0: Reoder the words to make sentnces
1. are old How you ?
________________________________________________________________
2. She is friend. new my
________________________________________________________________
3. is name Nga. My
________________________________________________________________
4. can dance. I sing and
________________________________________________________________
5. a cat Tom has
________________________________________________________________
6. My teacher. mother is a
________________________________________________________________
7. football Would you like play to now ?
________________________________________________________________
8. a have pen. new I
________________________________________________________________
9. Where is from ? she
________________________________________________________________
10. is That my new friend.
________________________________________________________________

Bài ш1: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. my friend. Mike , too is
________________________________________________________________



2. brother My nine years old. is
________________________________________________________________
3. your , Alan. ruler pink Take out
________________________________________________________________
4. the desk ? cats are there How many on
________________________________________________________________
5. are beautiful. flowers These
________________________________________________________________
6. is The in the bottle. Fish
________________________________________________________________
7. What pencil ? colour that is
________________________________________________________________

8. four in rooms my house. There are
________________________________________________________________
9. a primary student. is My brother
________________________________________________________________
10. pink. two Those are telephones
________________________________________________________________

Bài шш: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. pencil boxes. two are There
________________________________________________________________
2. green. My ruler is
_______________________________________________________________

3. today. hot so It’s
________________________________________________________________
4. today. The sunny is weather
________________________________________________________________
5. are the books and notebooks ? Where
________________________________________________________________
6. This is classroom. Our
________________________________________________________________
7. Give two me crayons, Peter
________________________________________________________________
8. primary student I am a
________________________________________________________________
9. crayons are many there ? How
________________________________________________________________
10. Mary skirt. a green has
________________________________________________________________

Bài ш3: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. It is ball. a round
________________________________________________________________



2. Sam ? Can swim, you
________________________________________________________________
3. ruler short. is My
________________________________________________________________
4. What time is it?
________________________________________________________________
5. the wall. The are on oictures
________________________________________________________________
6. are clouds many How there ?
________________________________________________________________
7. football ? Can play he
________________________________________________________________
8. now. is the classroom in Mary
________________________________________________________________
9. school Where are bags ? your
________________________________________________________________
10. have today ? What subjects do you
________________________________________________________________

Bài ш4: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. like monkeys ? do Why you
________________________________________________________________
2. drink. favourite is my juice Orange
________________________________________________________________
3. near a my house. There is toyshop
________________________________________________________________
4. from you Where are , Tommy.
________________________________________________________________
5. in birthday June. Her is
________________________________________________________________
6. have new I a pen.
________________________________________________________________

7. is favourite chicken. My food
________________________________________________________________
8. Tom. Let’s a picture, draw
________________________________________________________________
9. the maps ? Where are
________________________________________________________________
10. notebooks ? and are Where the books
________________________________________________________________

Baøi ш5: Put the words in right order



1. Is small ? big or your house
________________________________________________________
2. under cat The that chair. is
________________________________________________________
3. Why Tom Arts ? like does
________________________________________________________
4. names, your please. Write
________________________________________________________
5. many How that box ? in cats
________________________________________________________
6. My not is room big.
________________________________________________________
7. the , please ruler me Give
________________________________________________________
8. like milk. would some I
________________________________________________________
9. this box ? a round Is
________________________________________________________
10. seven a week. days There are in
________________________________________________________
Baøi ш6: Put the words in right order
1. speak English. can Jim
________________________________________________________
2. family. my this is
________________________________________________________
3. Lam from Ha Noi. Is
________________________________________________________
4. is for you. gift This
________________________________________________________
5. you Where from ? are
________________________________________________________
6. I ice cream an like would
________________________________________________________
7. Nga. is name My
________________________________________________________
8. pink. These books are
________________________________________________________
9. some give me Please, more.
________________________________________________________
10. seven He old. is years_______________________________
Baøi ш7: Put the words in right order
1. is friend my Mike ,too.
________________________________________________________
2. in There are rooms your my house.
________________________________________________________
3. years old. brother is My nine



________________________________________________________
4. fish in The is the bottle.
________________________________________________________
5. your Take out pink ruler , Alan.
________________________________________________________
6. What pencil ? is colour that
________________________________________________________
7. student. a primary brother My is
________________________________________________________
8. on cats the desk ? How many are there
________________________________________________________
9. beautiful. flowers are These
________________________________________________________
10. Those telephones two pink. Are
________________________________________________________

Bài ш8: Arrange the sentences

1. English sing song ? you Can
________________________________________________________________
2. name ? her What is
________________________________________________________________
3. ten years am old . I
________________________________________________________________

4. my pen friend. new is This
________________________________________________________________
5. up get 6.30 . I at
________________________________________________________________

6. is job ? What your
________________________________________________________________
7. Would you orange juice ? like some
________________________________________________________________
8. Ha Noi . I am from
________________________________________________________________
9. animals like ? does What Nam
________________________________________________________________

10. My name is Hung Quan_________________________

Bài ш9: Arrange the words

1. How football ? play do you often
________________________________________________________________



2. swim . elephants The can
________________________________________________________________
3. Hoa shopkeeper ? a Mrs Is
________________________________________________________________
4. your book me and close Look at
________________________________________________________________
5. Where is my bag ?
________________________________________________________________
6. do dress What you like ?
_______________________________________________________________
7. The is clock on the wall.
________________________________________________________________
8. Teacher’s Day 20th . is November
________________________________________________________________
9. in does What his hand ? he have
________________________________________________________________
10. it day What is today ?
________________________________________________________________

Bài 30: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. is school. He late for
________________________________________________________________
2. many can do things. Alan and LiLi
________________________________________________________________
3. There is a TV near window. the
________________________________________________________________
4. France. from are Her friends
________________________________________________________________
5. many at school . friends have I
________________________________________________________________
6. does father your Where work ?
________________________________________________________________
7. a My mother dress. blue wants
________________________________________________________________
8. has a pair of shoes. brown My brother
________________________________________________________________
9. his job ? guess you Can
________________________________________________________________
10. my family go out together. Today
________________________________________________________________

Bài 31: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. be teacher. to wants Jimmy
________________________________________________________________
2. see to soon. Hope you



________________________________________________________________
3. new He has friends a lot of here
________________________________________________________________
4. do you What to talk about ? like
________________________________________________________________
5. My brother on TV. doesn’t like watching films
________________________________________________________________
6. My uncle vegetable to the market. takes
_______________________________________________________________
7. has a son Mrs Hanh and a daughter.
_______________________________________________________________

8. your sister ? old is How
________________________________________________________________ 9.
a walk. Let’s go for
________________________________________________________________
10. your family have lunch ? What time does
_______________________________________________________________

Bài 3ш: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. no hurry. There is to need
________________________________________________________________
2. zoo animals a the text on reading She is the
________________________________________________________________
3. a have I Can look ?
________________________________________________________________
4. pen my Tom is friend. new
________________________________________________________________
5. pets. some funny stories They are about reading
________________________________________________________________
6. I’m Jane. a letter reading from
________________________________________________________________
7. good are What you subjects at ?
_____________________________________________________________
8. give me papers. some Can you
_____________________________________________________________
9. I you very much, miss Mom.
_____________________________________________________________
10. favorite is Informatics. subject My
____________________________________________________________

Bài 33: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. Are you or the circus ? going to the cinema



_________________________________________________________________
2. is too young it. Sue to understand
________________________________________________________________
3. watering They are in flowers the garden.
_________________________________________________________________
4. swimming. to He wants to
__________________________________________________________________

5. another language to speak Learning easy. is
__________________________________________________________________
6. club. an English I am going to speaking
___________________________________________________________________
7. often give me books presents. My friends as
____________________________________________________________________
8. my mother. My brother and I like look
____________________________________________________________________

9. made from Cheese milk. Is
____________________________________________________________________
10. want a Does Mr. Smith new raincoat ?
_____________________________________________________________________

Bài 34: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. a busy after I am very tired working week.
_________________________________________________________________
2. a holiday for going on three weeks. I’m
__________________________________________________________________
3. are waiting outside the door. Their children them for
__________________________________________________________________
4. Which after “I ” ? letter comes
__________________________________________________________________
5. held a day yesterday. Nam’s school sports
___________________________________________________________________
6. like have to a dog. I’d
___________________________________________________________________
7. is the boy Who that photo ? in
___________________________________________________________________
8. some milk Can please ? I have in my coffee
___________________________________________________________________
9. Did the party ? they invite to you
___________________________________________________________________
10. no tonight. in the sky. There are stars
___________________________________________________________________



Bài 35: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. we have uniforms Do on Monday ? to wear
___________________________________________________________________
2. the post office ? next the supermarket Is to
___________________________________________________________________
3. May 16th ? little brother’s birthday Is your on
___________________________________________________________________
4. wakes Thomas in the morning early up.
___________________________________________________________________
5. interested in playing everyday. They are baseball
___________________________________________________________________
6. do of flowers What kinds you want to buy ?
___________________________________________________________________
7. pupils in your class ? are there How many
___________________________________________________________________
8. very much. I like new your bicycle
___________________________________________________________________
9. at night ? let your children Why go out do you
___________________________________________________________________
10. What language speak ? they do
___________________________________________________________________

Bài 36: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. at the clothing store Lee bought clothes yesterday. a lot of
____________________________________________________________________
1. his mouth. The dentist to open told him
_____________________________________________________________________
2. because I’m to Hue very tired. I don’t want to travel
_____________________________________________________________________
3. Jimmy the matter What was yesterday ? with
_____________________________________________________________________
4. he came a week. back home after Finally,
_____________________________________________________________________
5. to be Why you want don’t a nurse ?
_____________________________________________________________________
6. hear I am sorry to that.
_____________________________________________________________________
7. the best player. he was Bruce was because happy
_____________________________________________________________________
8. together The children an hour. for played
_____________________________________________________________________
9. hold last month ? your school a song festival Did
_____________________________________________________________________



Bài 37: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. in the movie theatre. in front of Lucy I am now sitting
_____________________________________________________________________
2. sit to read books every morning. under the trees My friends and I
_____________________________________________________________________
3. on the third Our classroom is floor.
_____________________________________________________________________
4. you know Do Tom and Jerry ? about anything
_____________________________________________________________________
5. plants has a lot of Mrs. Thompson in her house.
_____________________________________________________________________
6. some stories before bedtime. often tells me My mother
_____________________________________________________________________
7. at 6 o’clock gets dressed My little sister every morning.
_____________________________________________________________________
8. your city ? in How many big hotels are there
_____________________________________________________________________
9. to Sarah’s mother took her the dentist yesterday afternoon.
_____________________________________________________________________
10. her friends yesterday morning. went shopping My sister with
_____________________________________________________________________

Bài 38: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. good Swimming is for our health.
__________________________________________________________________
2. very famous singer. a He is American
__________________________________________________________________
3. you like Would or some coffe ? some tea
__________________________________________________________________
4. a lot of photos on her holiday last week. took My teacher
__________________________________________________________________
5. Singapore much. He says he likes very
__________________________________________________________________
6. I and after school. the guitar my close friend often play
__________________________________________________________________

7. in the evening our daily activities about talk We often
___________________________________________________________________
8. fruits the autumn of Is the season
__________________________________________________________________
9. Singapore. sent him from Andrea’s brother a letter
__________________________________________________________________
10. his homework did Frank yesterday evening.



__________________________________________________________________

Bài 39: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. They are going to the restaurant to eat seafood.
__________________________________________________________
2. Are there any your village ? lakes in
__________________________________________________________
3. He is singer. American very famous a
__________________________________________________________
4. going to next month ? How are you travel to Hoi An
__________________________________________________________
5. you give Can a photo of you ? me
__________________________________________________________
6. go to ? their children Which do school
___________________________________________________________
7. late get up this morning ? Why did you
__________________________________________________________
8. going to or not ? Is cut flowers your aunt
__________________________________________________________
9. eat pizza in the morning ? Does ever she
__________________________________________________________
10. yesterday evening. his homework did Frank for three hours
__________________________________________________________

Bài 40: Reoder the words to make sentences

1. their homework each other often help with My classmates
________________________________________________________________
2. Tim in winter. Sometimes goes skiing with his friends.
________________________________________________________________
3. your friends ? out with you go do When
_________________________________________________________________
4. yesterday to come to me her birthday party. Marry invited
__________________________________________________________________
5. often buys many new clothes at weekends. Her mother her
__________________________________________________________________
6. usually in summer ? do you What do
___________________________________________________________________
7. She buy for her breakfast Where does every morning ? food
__________________________________________________________________

8. and have breakfast ? get up does your father What time
____________________________________________________________________
9. aren’t at home in They the evening.



____________________________________________________________________
10. the picnic. Everyone a good time is having at
____________________________________________________________________

Bài 41: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. Why does your uncle to work ? never drive a car
____________________________________________________________
2. He never on TV. but he likes plays soccer, watching soccer matches
____________________________________________________________________
3. breakfast ? get dressed you before Do
_________________________________________________________________
4. food eat in the classroom. You shouldn’t
_________________________________________________________________
5. farm ? to your uncle’s do you ride your bike How often
_________________________________________________________________

6. She has on Tuesday English Thursday. and
_________________________________________________________________
7. with ? are you Who play chess going to
_________________________________________________________________
8. you ? going to What are you bring with
_________________________________________________________________
9. Is teaching English at your school ? Mrs Diana
__________________________________________________________________
10. They are not very pop music. in interested
__________________________________________________________________
Bài 4ш: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. often do your homework. Do you in the evening.
__________________________________________________________
2. students. doesn’t have any Chinese and French My class
__________________________________________________________
3. in a building is working My uncle the museum. near
__________________________________________________________

4. visit the Big Ben Do you in London? want to
__________________________________________________________
5. in bed so early tonight ? Why is Mr. Smirth
__________________________________________________________
6. go fishing and swimming We are interested in in the summer.
__________________________________________________________________
7. Many people new car. My fahter’s at are looking
__________________________________________________________________
8. in Hue city ? Does your sister have a toy store
__________________________________________________________________



9. to join Mary and I would like the English speaking club.
__________________________________________________________________
10. are there in an hour ? How many minutes
__________________________________________________________________

Bài 43: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. for does What his birthday ? Ben want
__________________________________________________________________
2. a cake. to buy to make sugar and milk you need
__________________________________________________________________
3. summer comes ? What do you do when usually
__________________________________________________________________
4. eyes ? are your mother’s colour What
__________________________________________________________________
5. to become Why he want a famous singer ? doesn’t
__________________________________________________________________
6. I have cats. dog one no
__________________________________________________________________
7. use People their teeth. toothbrushes to clean
__________________________________________________________________
8. your help. for thank you to say I would like
__________________________________________________________________
9. are playing with in the living room. The cats a ball
__________________________________________________________________
10. an English song. the pink skirt The girl is singing in
__________________________________________________________________
Bài 44: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. the housework My mother tomorrow. to do is going
__________________________________________________________________
2. pupils How many your class ? in are there
__________________________________________________________________
3. to dance. She how know didn’t
__________________________________________________________________
4. language he Which speak ? does
__________________________________________________________________
5. My father by motorbike . often goes to work
__________________________________________________________________
6. cats and dogs ? Does with Ben love playing
__________________________________________________________________
7. let Don’t play near the park. Children
__________________________________________________________________
8. anything They yesterday evening at the supermarket. didn’t buy
__________________________________________________________________
9. Let’s Scarlet’s wedding party. buy present for a
__________________________________________________________________
10. fishing ? never go does your father Why



__________________________________________________________________

Bài 45: Reoder the words to make sentences
1. big bag. the fish They in a put all
__________________________________________________________________
2. before usually reads My father some newspapers bedtime.
__________________________________________________________________
3. have any books shelf ? Do you on the
__________________________________________________________________
4. a tent need to go camping. We
__________________________________________________________________
5. early always wakes up in the morning. She
__________________________________________________________________
6. He found under the sofa. an old watch
__________________________________________________________________
7. school ? What time home from do you go
__________________________________________________________________
8. She only for eats fruits breakfast.
__________________________________________________________________
9. fridge ? drink Are there any cold in the
__________________________________________________________________
10. to school All the at 7 o’clock. students must go
__________________________________________________________________


